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The Three-Dimensional Victorian Doll House is a beautifully illustrated carousel doll house with two

stories and eight rooms. When you tie back the ribbons, the house stands on its own, revealing

great decorative details and authentic-looking-pop-up period furniture - and press-out play dolls and

accessories!
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An oversized, 3 dimensional doll house comes to life when you unfold this book. Eight elegant

rooms are decorated victorian style with hanging chandeliers and all! This pop-up book is well

crafted and very durable. It's design keeps your curiosity as you open every drawer, cupboard and

closet. The 3-D pieces allow you to imaginary play with all the beds, chairs, sinks and even the tub

and toilet! A delight to my 4 year old and I are the perforated paper doll characters that are inside.

We enjoyed hours of playing doll house together. When you are all through, you just close the book

and watch all the rooms fold right back into place for safe storage. I highly recommend this for

anyone young and old who likes doll houses.

I got this Victorian House book for our almost-7-yr-old daughter and she loves it. The details are

really incredible and there are plenty of little doors to open and hidden things to explore. It has been

great as a quiet activity plus there's no mess; when she's finished playing, it just folds up and



stashes away until next time.I added a customer image -- when unfolded, the two-story house

stands about 20" tall from the top of the chimney to the floor.My only complaint is that I'm having a

hard time getting it to flatten out. The creases in the floor and roof remain bent even when the book

is folded completely out and tied nice and tight. I'm subtracting one star since this means the figures

won't stand in the house without falling down. Bummer!I got the Medieval Castle book in the same

series for my almost-5-yr-old son but apparently a child of his age is prone to being a bit too rough

on it. Even though the paper dolls are made of a thicker stock paper, they do still bend easily. We'll

be putting his away for a couple years until he can be a bit more careful.Overall, I'm very happy with

my purchase and would recommend it for children ages 6 and up.

This is not just another creative pop-up book -its a beautifully designed doll house that will

mesmerize your kids! This amazing paper-doll mansion is full of charming features like a hanging

chandelier, toilet lid that lifts, piano, tea set, rocking horse, and more.Perfect for grandparents to

have on hand when the kids come over for a visit and a babysitters best friend! This completely

portable doll house stores easily on your bookshelf between "Cinderella" and "Little Women." At ( )

it's a steal! END

This is an amazing play value. I actually purchased ours at a yard sale (!) and now want more for

gifts! Sturdy (my four year old has not ruined it in over a year), amazingly detailed, and EXCELLENT

play value for the money. Travels well and I'm pleased to find a gift that melds "toy" with "book" and,

most importantly, is inexpensive and easy to pack and ship to my friend(s).

I am very happy with this pop-up Victorian doll-house book. I mailed it to my granddaughter's 3rd

birthday. I live on the east coast and she lives on the west. The apartment where she lives is small

but I wanted her to have a play house, this was the next best thing. She loves it and plays with it

often.

I bought this for my daughter 3-4 years ago. She is now 8 and still loves playing with it.It is sturdy

enough to hold her plastic animals (toob) , and she will spend hours playing with it.It has held up so

well- still looks like new. One of my better purchases definitely!

Such an amazing book! I have the Edwardian Doll House as well, and this one is just as cute and

just as detailed. My daughter gets hours and hours of fun out of these, and I love them because 1)



there are no tiny fiddly bits to get lost, 2) the whole thing folds up and sits neatly on a shelf, and 3)

they're just adorable!

I bought 2 of the Victoria Doll houses as gifts for my 2 great nieces. I was present when one of my

nieces opened her gift and played with it. She is 6 years old. She loved it. She played with that doll

house the whole time. She told me it was the best present she ever received.
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